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Letters
from page 5B

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. Please
bring me a Pac Man game, a toy car
and a rocket. I will leave you same
chocolate chip cookies.
Love Jason B
Dear Santa
I have been a pretty good girl. How
is Rudolph doing? For Christmas I
want a fuzzy rainbow key chain, some
toy rings and some magnets. I would
also like some paint. I will leave you
some milk and cookies. Please be
careful coming to see me.
Love Preslee B
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. Please
bring me a toy truck, a stuffed animal
dog, and a Flipazoo turtle. I would
also like a toy race car. I am going
to leave you milk and cookies. I love
you and your reindeer.
Love, Brantley Anderson
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me the big
Batman robot, the Power Rangers
Zord, and new playdoh. I have been
a good boy this year. I will leave you
chocolate cookies and milk.
Love Harrison Duvall
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Will you
please bring me an optimus Prime,
a bumble bee transformer toy and a
Spiderman toy. I will leave you gingerbread cookies and milk.
Zaen Gardner-Gibson
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll, a big pink truck,
a house set and a stuffed animal frog.
I have been a good girl this year. I
really want to see your reindeer. I
love you.
Love, Ikea Gray
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a toy pizza
party set, a toy ice cream party set and
an Old School game remote. I have
been extra good this year. Will you
say hi to Rudolph for me? I will leave
you some Star Cookies and milk.
Love Roland H
Dear Santa
I want a Power Ranger robot, a
Batman Robot and a new stuffed
animal. I have been good this year.
I will leave you some chocolate chip
cookies and milk. Will you please tell
Rudolph I said hey?
Love Jace K
Dear Santa
I have been good this year. Will
you p[lease bring me a Ryans World
Giant Mystery egg, a nerf gun and a
new stuffed animal. Will you tell the
reindeer I said Hey? I will leave you
chocolate chip cookies and chocolate
milk.
Love Christopher H.
Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year.
I would like a bike with a seat on the
bazck and with training wheels. I
would also like the bike to have a
basket in the front. I want three baby
dolls too. How is Rudolph? Are the
other reindeer in trouble for teasing
Rudolph?
Love Charleign Pigue
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this year.
Please get me legos, magnatiles, new
clothes, puzzles and some paint. I
will leave you some milk and cookies.
Brayden Wyatt
Dear Santa
I have been really awesome this
year. How has Rudolph been? I will
leave you some milk and cookies
on my den table right between my
mommy and daddy’s chair. Please
bring me a go cart. I promise to be
careful.
Lexie Williams
Dear Santa
I have been good this year. Please
bring me a Thomas and Friends
Skybridge jump, a bike with Lightning
McQueen on it, and a Power Ranger
robot. I will leave you some milk and
a turkey sandwich on the table. Tell
Rudolph I said hey.
Ayden Watkins
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this year.
Please bring me a nerf gun, legos,
blocks, a Spiderman puzzle and some
playdoh. I will leave you some milk
and cookies.
Gael Villarreal
Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year.
Please bring me a LOL surprise Dolls,
Disney Princess Castle, a LOL princess doll, a peppa pig house, JoJo
doll, markers and some paint. I will
leave some milk and cookies for you
in my kitchen.
Hadleigh Uselton
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this year.
My whole family has been good too.
Please bring me an iphone 5, a stuffy
carey toy, a basketball goal and ball,
some legos and a vampire toy.
Dre’Lan Thompson
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this year.
Please bring me a spiderman toy,
power rangers, some legos, new
clothes and some playdoh. I will leave
some milk and cookies for you.
Santiago Sanchez
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this year.
Please bring me some dinosaur legos,
magnatiles, a pogo stick, a guitar,
regular legos, play doh and a tablet.
I will leave you some milk and chocolate chip cookies because I know
you don’t like peanut butter cookies.
Please tell Rudolph I said hello.
Bryan Salinas
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year.
Pleadse bring me a bike with training wheels, dinosaur legos, rainbow
beads, an American girl doll that looks
like me, and a LOL princess house.
I will leave you some chocolate chip
cookies and milk.

Adlee Porter
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Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year.
How is Rudolph doing? Is he ready
to fly? Please bring me pretend make
up, a bath bomb maker, a little pink
mirror, a pogo stick, a LOL doll, and
some playdoh. I will leave you some
chocolate chip cookies and milk.
Nora Plunk

Dear Santa
I can wait for Christmas it is fun.
For Christmas I would like a popy for
Christmas. I would like some noo
shrts and some noo pals. For Christmas I would like a game for my dad.
For Christmas I would like a noo book.
For Christmas I would like some noo
macup for my Mom.
Sydney Macias

Dear Santa
I want a toy traine. I want to this
because I like trains. I have been a
good boy and I’m nice to my family
and my friends.
Orlando Tzinfzun

Dear Santa
You are nice. For Christmas I
would like a rele dog and blue jhene
and new boots and new legos and a
bonny watch, grocerys, and a new
jacit.
Landen Meeks

Dear Santa
My name is Jaiden Mureal. I am 5
years old. I have been a very good
boy this year. I would like a big monster jam truck, a motorcycle toy, a lot
of hot wheel cars, a new hot wheel
race tract. A spiderman bike and a
new cell phone. Ps my little brother
Jayke and I will leave you milk and
cookies by ar Christmas tree.
Jaiden Mureal
Dear Santa
I would like T-rex, nerf blaster and
a bike.
Jaxon Jones
Dear Santa
I would like a Barbie Dream House,
please.
Livvy Lee
Dear Santa
I want a horn for my bike, a baby
alive doll, JoJo Siwa bows and microphone, a pink car and JoJo’s ina
pajamas.
Thank you, Ann Marie Johnson
Dear Santa
I have been good boy. I like hot
chocolate. I would like a nerf toy.
Gabe Outlaw
Dear Santa
I would like a Barbie doll set.
MoAna doll, Shopkin set, cooking set,
play house, writing set, elf toy, zoo
Mcat, make up set, rogo set, butterfly
set, birdset
Love always, Journey Delph
Dear Santa
50 pokemon cards, toy elf, big
Pikachu, Santa claus shirt for tnite,
toy santa, Mario kart 8 and a Ms
Claus toy.
Jesse Patterson
Dear Santa
I want a chinderello doll, a unicorn
lamp and a Cinderello vase. I want
a unicorn coloring book, dinasour
set, and a princess bird feeder and a
princess coloring book.
Greylyn Schulz
Dear Santa
My name is Cynara Sangster and
I am 6 years old. I have been very,
very good this year. I would like a
cellophone with a unicorn case and
a unicorn pop socket. I wouldl also
like a Ballerina American girl doll and
a jeep for her. I would like a walking
toy cat, clothes for my Barbie dolls, a
bike, a dog, a mermaid tail and fin. I
love you Sasnta, you are very nice.
Cynara Sangster
Dear Santa
I want a Barbie doll with a unicorn.
I want a fake uniucorn horn. I want a
real necklace. Plese bring my sister
Allie an American girl doll with clothes.
Please be safe Santa and tell the deer
we said hello. Love you.’
Olivia Watson
Dear Santa
My name is Jaylen Frye. I have
been very good this year. How
many raindeers do you have? Do
Mrs. Claus make you good cookies?
Can you please get me some of the
toys on my list. I want a playful dog,
headphones, a phone, a new bike
and some money. Please don’t forget
about my brother and sister they have
been good too.
Jaylen Frye
Dear Santa
Rocket with a man that can fly.
Army Robot and can walk. Space
Blaster, Scooter with bell.
Cayson Samuels
Dear Santa
I have been really good this year. I
want a toy motorcycle that I can ride
on. I want an American girl doll. I
want a pet alive doggy. Please and
thank you.
Kilee Mosier
Dear Santa
This year I would really enjoy some
dinosaurs fingerlings, race cars,
Ryan’s world egg, nerf guns, legos,
and some bath bombs for the bathtub.
I believe I have been really good this
year. I can’t wait for your visit, and
will be leaving you a snack. Merry
Christmas.
Jacob Riddle
Dear Santa
These are the things that I would
like for Christmas: LoL surprise, Barbie dream house, Jojo Siwa baby doll,
Bowbow twisty petz. Tablet/ phone,
scruff a luvs’, Hatchimals.
Londyn
Dear Santa
I want a toy helicopter with a remote
control. A talking dinosaur.
Noah Williamson
Dear Santa
I want a bike, no training wheels,
play kitchen, a laptop, pink headphones, new shoes, nail polish, make
up, stuffed cat and luvabeay baby doll.
Thank you
Ps. Don’t forget my Bubba.
Brooke Crutchfield
Dear Sana
I would like a Thomas the Train,
some little cars and a train track for
Thomas. I have been a good boy this
year. I love you Santa.
Justin Bolanos

First grade
Dear Santa
Thak you for comeing every Christmas. For Christmas I would like a LOL
and I would like a hover board. Santa
do you have a girl Elf because I want
to have girl elf.
Zakyra Briars

Dear Santa
I lik yur red suit. For Christmas
I would like a lol daoll. Some new
clothes. A elf for my mom. A Jojo siwa
bows. A Jojo siwa watch.
Lucy Matlock
Dear Santa
Thank you for pring pep and my
on elf at home and my elves name is
shimmer. And for Christmas I would
like a hover board. And I would like
sum Jojo bows. And I would like sum
clowes. And I would like unicorn
shows.
Vayda Ballentine
Dear Santa
Thank you for pep. For Christmas
I would like a black hover board and
a Lol and a Merry Christmas. I want
a girl elf.
Collins Overton
Dear Santa,
Thank you for pep. For Christmas
I would like a dirt bike please. I also
I wood ned 70 packs of bodteres.
Hachumool and a hoverboard and a
elf to play with, a hat. 700 bux.
Colton Allen K.
Dear Santa
Thank you for pep. I like your red
suct. For Christmas I would like a toy
car. And a toy boyt doll. Next I get the
milk. Last I get the cookies. People
at home. Santa get prezuies.
Izgar Morris
Dear Santa
You are nis. For Christmas I would
like hover board, trampoline, dream
house, bak pak, American doll, skinny
jeans, Christmas movie.
Ashlynn Jackson
Dear Santa
Thank you for the preset. For
Christmas I would like iegll, unicrn
pillow. Horse his. Neme is Speret.
Is a toy like it. Mo of like it go like up
and down.
Madeyn Reyes
Dear Santa
Thank you for pep. For Christmas
I would like a hoverboard and a wish
the wish is for my dad and my mom
to stop fiding and I hope you have a
good day and I hope the elves bring
my letr to you and I hope ther elves
hav a good day.
Elijah Fowler
Dear Santa
Thank you for pep. For Christmas I
would like a trampoline, unicorn pillow,
a toy car, a new desk, a new tablit, a
new back pack, a new swich, a new
unicorn bacit, and a new noteboc.
Peyton Weaver
Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like a pupe
and a huvbod and a woch and a fon.
Miyah Whiteside
Dear Santa
Thanks you for visading. For
Christmas I would like rolerscates, a
ryl live horse. A sled. A elf name pep.
A toy baby doll, an icesckatse, and
hover board. A new ribin and a jojo
bow. And a jojo watch and a kitten.
And jojo shoos.
Alyssa Williamson
Dear Santa
I cant wate in till its Christmas.
For Christmas I would like a hover
board, a trampoline, a unicorn pillow,
a dream house, a uthazin money,
a laber gene, a manchan, a girl elf
named pep. Make jojo be my siser
all day long and night long. I want my
siser to be nice.
Saniyah Walker
Dear Santa
Thank you for pep. For Christmas
I would like a dirt bike, a motorcycle
bike, a sheew, a new jackit and a dogs
and a cats and a secrbol and a dru
and a computer and a pad.
Marion McCurrie
Dear Santa
My name is Lynlee. I am six years
old. For Christmas I would like a baby
doll and a Barbie doll, a book and a
bag of makeup.
Lynlee Lawrnce
Dear Santa
My name is Araleigh. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas I would like LOL
dolls. And cloths, shoes, jacket and
the best Christmas ever.
Araleigh
Dear Santa
My name is Chayce. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas I would like a
bike and a Xbox 4. I would also like
a dinosaur and a dragon. Ps. If you
can a big dune buggy.
Chayce Stanley
Dear Santa
My name is Liam. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas, I would like a
incredible hulk transformer, a dragon
with horns that breathes fire and a
new bike with flames and a kick stand.
Liam Leek
Dear Santa
My name is Noah. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas I would like a cat.
Noah Wood
Dear Santa
My name is Jaden. I am 7 years
old. For Christmas I would like a I
phone, a playstation 4 with games,
clothes and a pair of Jordans. I Have
tried my best to be a good boy all year
and do my best at school and at home
by helping my mommy out by doing
my chores.
Jaden Epperson
Dear Santa
My name is Madison. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas I would like Barbie

doll, nerf gun, Jojo bow, baby alive,
games.
Madison Gordon
Dear Santa
My name is Ty. I am 7 years old.
For Christmas I would like Power
wheel, toys, RS truk, legos. Dr. Pepper and kds, kas and kookes.
Tylrlan Pugh
Dear Santa
My name is Jillian. I am 6 years old.
For Christmas, I would like a Beanie
Boo, Monster High dolls, Barbie dolls
and Squishys.
Jillian Brown
Dear Santa
My name is Londyn and I am 6
years old. For Christmas I would like
Jojo bows and some Squashes and
I want dolls and a new hoverboard
and I want a camera, new clothes
and shoes and I want some jewelry
and I want markers and I wan a jewelery box.
Londyn Jennings
Dear Santa
My name is Gael. I am six years
old. For Christmas I would like a hoverboard and a race car. Thank you.
Gael Carrsco
Dear Santa
My name is Kaden. I am 6 years
old. For Christmas I would like a hot
wheels loop da loop race set and a
Batmobile. I will leave cookies and
milk for you.
Kaden Crider
Dear Santa
I have been good this year. May
I have a LOL surprise ball, slime,
hatchimals, a bike, a Disney princess
tangled. Bow and arrow, Princess
books, Barbie hospital car, LOL Mystery surprise ball, a bag of playdoh, a
car the is my size, Chelsea Playhouse
and a Barbie Ultimate Kitchen set.
Kamille Murphy
Dear Santa
I have been good. I would like a
toy Pikachu, a toy Ninja sword, toy
spider, toy lazer gun, action figures
and optimus prime transformer with
a sword.
Love Declan Pence
Dear Santa
I have been a very good girl this
year, so please will you bring me
something nice for Christmas and a
lot of candy and apples. I love you.
Lyric Smallwood
Dear Santa
I would like a toy boat, sticky
football, gloves to help me catch and
football jerseys. Football games,
apollo 13, TV, stand for TV and legos.
I have been good this year. I will give
you cookies and milk.
Luke McCall
Dear Santa
I want a nintndo swich and luiguis
mansin and a bb gun and a pokemon
lets go. Love
Mason Ivey
Dear Santa
I have tried to stay off the naughty
list, but if I can, I would like some LOL
dolls, LoL stuff, Christmas pajamas,
Markers, good health for all kids. I
would also like a puppy if you have
one.
Kaitlyn Booth
Dear Santa
My name if Carson and I am 7 yrs
old. I have been good lately. I am
listening better at school. My Christmas wish this year is for a pop figure.
Carson Williams
Dear Santa
I have been good. Thage you for
making Jesus. Please bring me a x
box 1, choose, bay blaydes, hot wilce.
Elijah Sweat.
Dear Santa
A toy Barbeie, a book, a new cup, a
pen, a ornament, a cute out fit.
Aurora
Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year.
And I am so excited for you to come.
You always bring me the best gifts. I
can’t wait to see wht you bring me this
yar. I will make sure to leave a yummy
snack for you and your reindeer. I
love you Santa.
Elysia Davis
Dear Santa
My name is Maria Ascencio. I
would like some JoJo stuff, a unicorn,
a tablets and some shoes and clothes.
Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.
Maria Ascencio
Dear Santa
I want a Mermaid doll. And JoJo
shirt and I want a pair of red converse
and a doll house and a princess
crown. Thank you Santa hope you
eat my cookies and milk.
Sosha Bolanos
Dear Santa
I’m Lucas Morales. I have been a
good boy and I love you and I no that
you give everbody toys and clothes
and wich is good. I want a Jurassic
World toys and it is the All the dinosors. Mery Christmas Santa Clause.
Lucas Morales
Dear Santa
This year for Christmas I would like
for all the kids in the World to have
everything they want. I’ve been a
really good kid. I try my hardest in
school. I would like to have 10 ps4
gift cards so I can play a lot and also
hot wheels. Thank you Santa. I hope
you a good Christmas.
Adrian Amador
Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like zip pajama, kinetic sand, elf book, a stuffed
elf, a reindeer book, tagle brush. I
been good this year. I will lay out milk
and kooces.
Chloe Barrett
Dear Sana
My name is Journee. I want LOL
doll, I want a LOL Dog.
Journee Campbell
Dear Santa
I have been a pretty good boy this
year. I would like a game, some toy
cars that go fast, and some surprises.
Love, Jack Cofield

Dear Santa
My name is CJ. I’ve been mostly
nice this year. For Christmas I would
like a toy puppy, some transformers,
Avengers infinity war toys, a remote
control car, and a toy dinosaur. Merry
Christmas.
Love, CJ
Dear Santa
I want black gpry and shirts and
shoes, boots, pants, Avengers and a
soccer ball and a warm jacket, a big
nerf un and a book to read and learn
and a coloring sheets.
Gabriel Garduno
Dear Santa
I would like a American girl doll and
clothes for me and dolls. I would also
like a camera.
Lilly Hollingshead
Dear Santa
I’ve been a really good boy this
year besides sometimes picking with
my grandma and granddaddy. But
that’s because I love them so much.
I’ve decided I don’t want much but just
a few items. A brand new PS4, PS4
games, tablet and big remote control
truck. My sister has been very good
this year also and I hope she gets
the kitchen set and doll house she
wants for Christmas. Thanks Santa,
Love always
Theo Lawrence
Dear Santa
For Christmas I want a Barbie
Camper. Moana Doll, Moana puzzle.
Please. I know that is hard sometimes
but I tried to be a good girl every day.
With love
Britzel Perez
Dear Santa
This Christmas I would like a Nintendo 3DS. I also want a big gummy
worm candy. Thank you Santa.
Jaaziel Perez
Dear Santa
How many dolls. I want 2 nice
dolls. Will Barbies. Dear Santa my
name Jc’Cei Rogers. I want a Barbie
doll and a baby doll an clothes.
Ja’Cei Rogers
Dear Santa
My name is Makenzie and I am 6
years old. This year for Christmas I
would like a laptop, priner, scooter,
LOL dolls, JoJo Siwa stuff and a cell
phone. I habve been very good this
year and a Fon and a Xbox. Love
MaKenzie Uselton
Dear Santa
I wolt like a Nella the Princeness
Knight. I will be a very good girl. Love
Gracie Wyatt
Dear Santa
I want a iphone 8 for Christmas and
a puppy and a nerf gun.
Nate Young

Second Grade
Dear Santa
My name is Cayden and I am 7
years old. I been good this year. I
love you Santa. This year I want is
a puppy. I want a xbox one. I really
need more shoes bacase mine are
dirty. I want a lego Batman set. I
want a lego set. I will leave you some
cookies for you. Merry Christmas.
Cayden Hayes
Dear Santa
My name is Avery and I’m 7 years
old. I have been so good. I love you
so so much. This year I want bala
slipers, I need money for my mom. I
want ballet outfit. I’m so thankful for
you. Merry Christmas
Avery Bogard
Dear Santa
My name is Davis and I’m 7 years
old. Santa thank you for my 3ds1
last year. I love you. This year I want
a ps4 gift card and roblox. I need
money. I’m going to read King of the
Sting if you get me one. I want a Ps4
game for my ps4. I’ll make you some
cookies. Merry Christmas.
Davis Porter
Dear Santa
My name is Makynzie and I’m 7
years old. Santa I love your hat. I
love you Santa. This year I want a
ball. This year I need new shoes. I
really want a fidget spiner. I will leave
you some cookies. Merry Christmas.
Makynzie Neuhouse
Dear Santa
My name is Aime and I am 7 years
old. Santa I love your hat. Thank you
for the elf. This year I want some lip
alms. I want some clothes for my
puppy he is 4 months old. I need
winter stuff. Can you bring me some
chapter books like about Fancy Nancy
and owl diaries? Merry Christmas
Aime Aguilar
Dear Santa,
My name is Ariana and I am 7 years
old. Thank you for your loyalty that
you give me. I love you Santa. This
year I want my daddy please and my
sister. I need me and my mom to get a
home. I want a baby sister or brother.
I love you Merry Christmas.
Ariana Mosier
Dear Santa
My name is Kaidyn and I’m 8 years
old. Thank you for the gifts last year.
Thank you for Elf. This year I want a
doll. I need some mittens. I will leave
you some cookies.
Merry Christmas, Kaidyn Phillips
Dear Santa,
My name is Kamri and I am 7 years
old. Thank you for the presents last
year. I love you Santa. This year I
want a LOL big surpurise and phone.
I bneed socks. I really want a Selco
doll. I will leave you some cookes.

Kamri Powell
Dear Santa
My name is Nataly and I am 8 years
old. I love you so much Santa. You
are so nice to me. This year I want
some clothes. And some dresses and
I need some shoes. I love my shoes
but I like new shoes even better. That
is all for now. Thank you Santa, Merry
Christmas
Nataly Amador
Dear Santa
My name is Maddi and I am 7 years
old. Thank you for the elf and we
named her Angel. I love you so much.
I want toys that I see on commerials
and it’s called a furry. I need new pair
of shoes high heel that I can wear to
school. The book I want to read is
Bob’s Burger book. Merry Christmas
Maddi Hutchison
Dear Santa
My name is Tucker and I am 8
years old. Thank you for my gifts last
year. I love you Santa. This year I
want a Ps4. I really need socks. I
really want a Nintendo Switch. I will
leave you cookies and carrots for the
reindeer. Merry Christmas
Tucker Jordan
Dear Santa
My name is Bella and I’m 8 years
old. Thank you for all the presents
last year. I love you so much Santa.
This year I want a Shopkin house and
a hoverboad. I need a scarf, gloves,
hat. I really want a golden figet spinner. Have a Merry Christmas. I will
leave you cookies. I will leave your
reindeers some carrots.
Bella Silva
Dear Santa
My name is Justin and I’m 7 years
old. Thank you for a great holiday. I
love you Santa. This year I want a
dinosaur. I need gloves. I really need
a book. I want transformers. Merry
Christmas.
Justin Mcdonald
Dear Santa
My name is Aleida and I am 8 years
old. Thank for bringing angel. This
year I want a hoverboard, a gold one.
I need Christmas stuff because winter
is coming up. Santa you are so nice.
I will leave you cookies and milk and
carrots for the reindeer.
Aleida Valencia
Dear Santa
My name is Heily abnd I am 7 years
old. Thank you for my gifts last year.
I love you Santa you are nice. This
year I want a black xbox control. I
need a black. I want a shopkin and
hatchimals four hatchimas and slime
five slime and a color for my slime and
a Crayola box and a dress a seagreen
two Crayola box one with a puppy and
a tiny puppy. Merry Christmas.
Heily Baltizar
Dear Santa
My name is Cayden and I’m 7 years
old. Thank you for the xbox one last
year Santa. I love you santa. This
year I want hot wheels. You are the
best. Merry Christmas
Cayden Gordon
Dear Santa
My name is B.J. I am eight years
old. Santa I thank you for the presents. I love you. This year I want a
bike, shirt and a drum. I love you and
Thank you.
B.J.
Dear Santa
My name is Raihon. I am 8 year
old. This year I’ve been relly good.
Something good I did, this year was
I listen to the teacher. I would like
to give some toys to my friend. This
year I might like to receive Minecraft,
and the Ps4 game spiderman, then a
Sonic action figure and a iphone and
I am 8 years old.
Raihon
Dear Santa
My name is James. I am 7 years
old. This year I been really good.
Something I did this year was I helped
my grandma get something for her.
This year I would like to recive a dirt
bike. My Christmas wish this year is to
have a tablet. I also have a question
for you. How do your reindeer push
the sled? With love and gratitude.
James
Dear Santa
My name is Andrew. I’m 8 years
old. I want a skateboard with a
helmet. I want a gold powe ranger
costume. I want a camo tape player.
I want a child four wheeler. I want a
basketball with a basketball goal. I
want a big show book. I want a toy
T rex. I want a Dragon Stuffy. I want
boxing gloves
Andrew
Dear Santa
My name is Sophia. I’m 8 years
old. This Christmas I want a bike, high
heels, jewelry, make up, roller skates,
candy , rainbow pencils and pens,
Santa errings and minion earrings, a
coat, and blue earrings, please and
thank you.
Sophia
Dear Santa,
My name is Alora. I am 7 years
old. I’ve been really good. Something
good I did this year was I helped my
mom and dad. I would like to give
food to the poor. This year I would
like to receive a new LOL doll. My
wish is there will be 3 inches of snow
on Christmas. I also have a question
for you. How do you disappear on
Christmas.
Alora
Dear Santa
My name is Genesis. I am 8 years

See Letters, Page 7B
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